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Do you know who manages the United States patent office? It is a British company, Serco. 
Serco, Inc. is located in Reston, Virginia. It is a wholly owned subsidiary of Serco Group plc 
based in the U.K. It is a seven billion dollar international business that delivers government and 
public services in the U.K., United States, and Canada, plus countries in Asia, Europe, and the 
Middle East.  Serco is dubbed “the largest company no one has ever heard of.” The CEO of 
Serco is Rupert C. Soames, a grandson of Winston Churchill, and the Chairman of Serco is Sir 
Roy Alan Gardner who was knighted in 2002. They have pledged allegiance to the Queen. If 
they take their oath seriously their loyalty will be to the Queen and not to the laws of the 
countries in which their company operates. Many lawsuits have been filed against Serco in 
various countries for fraud and mismanagement. 

With Serco’s management of the patent office the British have the first shot at all patents that 
pass through that office. In the United States Serco also manages air traffic control systems in 
58 airports, airport security, ticketing, and timetables. It manages boot camp training for the 
military and the sensitive data in all branches of the military. It also provides various services to 
federal, state and local governments. This includes processing applications and petitions for 
U.S. citizenship and processing visa applications. Serco also manages Obamacare data. It is said 
if all services Serco provides were turned off this country would screech to a halt. 

The question is why is our government run by a foreign company? We have plenty of capable 
people who could run these various entities. How did this evolve?  The Radio Corporation of 
America grew out of Marconi’s development of trans-Atlantic radio communication and was 
formed in 1897. In 1929 he set up an RCA subsidiary in England. In 1959 RCA was awarded a 
contract to install an early warning radar system in the U. K. which secured its future in the U.K. 
In 1969 it developed an RCA service Division with expanded services in IT and business 
management. It established a North American foothold in 1988 and grew by buying various 
North American companies that have a similar focus. 

This is a strange situation that few American are aware of. Serco’s involvement in our 
government goes much deeper than this brief outline and involves another entity that few 
people know about, Senior Executive Services, which is considered the Deep State. That is a 
whole other story. Until these are dealt with and their unconstitutional aspects resolved there 
might as well be a British flag flying over the United States Capitol building. Lets send those Red 
Coats back to England and have Americans run our country. 


